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Abstract 
The article presented analyzes the educational discourse exemplified in massive open online courses (MOOCs) in 
order to find out the realization form and particularities of meanings translation in contemporary education. 
Considering the curriculum ideologies that determine priorities of teaching and learning activity, attitude to 
knowledge and values has also contributed to the goal of revealing the particularities of modern educational 
discourse. Special attention is paid to the learner-centered ideology and social reconstruction ideology. While 
analyzing the educational discourse, a new mode of meanings making in the process of learning is distinguished, 
that is educational media discourse represented through creolized text which contains several meaning-making 
modes at once. Interaction of visual and verbal parts of creolized text is described in the paper as "meanings 
arithmetic" since being the basis for the transmission of meanings different from those conveyed through non-verbal 
and verbal constituents when they are considered separately. The experimental part demonstrates that the creolized 
text has already entered the educational practice and is applied in open online tutorials. 
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1. Introduction 
Values and principles of open education such as freedom, sharing and creativity (Nyberg, 1975), receive more 
and more reflection in practical organization of educational activity. Propagation of such values is visibly 
manifested, in particular, in the form of mass open online courses (MOOC). This form of tutorial is characterized 
not only by its availability and free-of-charge basis, but it also reflects the idea of free choice of an individual 
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educational path, of constructing one's own education. Openness of education is as well expressed in its non-
classical character determined by post-modernist worldview with its inherent refusal from fundamentalism and 
science-centered standpoint (Giroux, 1990). Such "non-classical epistemology" (Lektorskiy, 2006) generates 
pluralism of scientific approaches (Karpova, 2014), a plurality of truths, which changes the attitude towards 
academic hierarchical pattern, possibility of cognition, purpose of education as a social institution. Certainly, the 
latter manifests itself vividly in educational discourse – a way of translating knowledge, values, meanings, social 
and cultural experience, conceptual reality transmitted by means of communication. 
This paper is aimed at revealing the particularities of educational discourse of mass open online courses. In order 
to achieve this goal, the article provides classification of educational discourse and compares the evolution of 
educational discourse with evolution of educational programs ideologies, thus revealing the particularities of 
educational discourse manifested within the learner-centered ideology and social reconstruction ideology. Further 
on, particularities of educational discourse realized by means of creolized text are demonstrated using the example 
of a MOOC offered at the platform Coursera. 
2. Educational discourse as a tool for translating meanings 
Meaning is the simplest intellectual structure in conceptual systems of both man and society (Telemtaev, 2014). 
The term "meaning" is not synonymous to "notion" or "definition" – they have a number of quite specific 
differences. First, meanings are expressive: they express an attitude to a phenomenon and determine its place in the 
given model of the world (subjective, professional, or ethnic one, etc.). Second, meanings may be non-verbal. 
Information, including meanings, can be transferred with any sign system perceived by humans (visual, audio, 
tactile one and others) or with a combination of them. Understanding of meanings depends on one's subjective 
capacity to decode signs. From this standpoint, social and subjective realities are based on interpreting the meanings 
ascribed to environmental objects and phenomena. Meanings are translated via a number of channels. Van Dijk 
(1998) singles out four institutions responsible for translation of meanings: family, church, mass information media, 
and education. 
Family as an institution is a channel of translation of everyday meanings (Schutz & Luckmann, 1973). Meanings 
of smaller groups may be myth-like and controversial, so adoption of them is based on trust. However, it is on these 
everyday meanings that one's subjective view of the world relies, as well as the scale against that people measure the 
phenomena around them. So the main task of constructing meanings in the family is to saturate with meanings the 
basic semantic oppositions (the good – the evil, friend – enemy, mine – other's etc.). 
Church translates religious meanings in order to introduce faith to man or to support faith (Mironova, 2011). 
Religious meanings are aimed at forming a spiritual principle to personality, they help to model the abstract world of 
the required and select ways of perfecting the given world. 
Just like advertising, mass information media are initially directed at generating new motivations and changing 
one's emotional attitude towards certain objects or phenomena. Mass media do not merely translate but they also 
adjust meanings by means of attaching  them to new images (Byundyugova, 2007). Advertisement method consists 
in creating multi-purpose image forms into which each representative of the target audience can enter his subjective 
meanings. When working with universal, social meanings, mass media operate by typing (that is, by socially 
approved standards of thought), underlying the processes of social interaction. Adoption of meanings translated by 
mass media is based on trust: if a meaning phenomenon does not spark a public outcry in the society, then it is 
reliable and acceptable. 
However, the educational channel has to be singled out among all meanings translation channels. Within the 
concept of subjective psychosemantics, Artemieva (1999), member of the Russian Academy of Sciences, proceeded 
from the principle that education is a tool for constructing full-value semantic systems being absorbed into the 
structure of subjective experience while actively changing and rebuilding it. During the process, it is not only 
knowledge and skills that are acquired and assimilated but new meanings forming all spheres of human activity. The 
educational process is a conscious purposeful immersion into the new semantic environment by means of 
interpreting, decoding the discourse. 
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Discourse is "actualized reality" that manifests itself via communication means. The notion of discourse can be 
expressed by the formula "discourse = text + context" (Bogutzkaya, 2009, p. 45), where text is verbalized reflection 
of the reality, and context is the environment in which the reflection is stated. The context may be both the certain 
situation, events, and the linguistic or cultural environment, in a broader sense. Bearing in mind that education and 
learning is more than mere transmission of knowledge (Salvato, 2015), it is the continuation of scientific inquiry and 
interpreting the reality in a certain context. Moreover, education also carries the axiological function, which means, 
it is coupled with translation of values, social and cultural experience granted by tradition (Dewey, 2009). Thus, 
learning as a process is accompanied by the discourse of a special kind – the educational one. 
The educational discourse represents the entire space of translated knowledge, world outlook practices and 
models of teaching activity. It is expressed with the general social and cultural experience, its communicative and 
axiological components (Polunina, 2011). Despite the complexity and multiple aspects of the notion of educational 
discourse, the scientific practice sees its classified as well. With regard to this, group (institutional), regional, 
national, and finally, global educational discourse can be singled out according to the criterion of expansion scale 
(Polunina, 2011) The educational discourse can be a discourse-text in the case when it is planned, considered and 
measured from the standpoint of didactics in advance. By contrast, it may well be a discourse-speech, free and 
changing during communication, an "open discourse" (Bogutzkaya, 2009). In other words, the educational discourse 
can be classified into closed (text) and open (speech) type discourses, depending on its capacity to be transformed in 
line with the situation. Here it is important to note that research and interpretation of discourse is described by two 
models: "from the text to reality" and "from reality to the text" (Bogutzkaya, 2009, p. 45). Apparently, the closed 
type educational discourse can be interpreted along the first model, from the text to reality. The open educational 
discourse, in its turn, is "grasped" according to the "from reality to the text" principle. Therefore, the open and 
closed types of educational discourse are part and parcel of each other and mutually condition each other. 
Another classification criterion of educational discourse, an especially important within this paper one, is the way 
(tool) of meanings translation. So classical, electronic and media-discourse can be singled out. The former implies 
direct interaction of a teacher and students (audience or classroom-based discourse, as well as mail correspondence 
within extramural studies). The electronic educational discourse (Taratukhina, 2012) can occur in conditions of the 
electronic educational environment. The discourse itself can resemble the classical one: audience discourse becomes 
possible within webinars, extracurricular one – as forums, chats, e-mail correspondence. In other words, both 
classical and electronic educational discourse can be at the same time an open or closed type discourse. Educational 
media-discourse (Hazaea, Ibrahim, & Nor Fariza Mohd Nor, 2014) is characterized by a number of particularities, 
the main of which is believed by us to be the abundance of sign and symbol information, creolized nature of the text 
employed. 
As educational discourse contains axiological component alongside with the gnoseological one (Kust, 2015) and 
is at the same time determined by the view on purpose of educational programs currently accepted in the educational 
community, it must reflect the values underlying such view. Thus, before we go on to characterize the discourse of 
mass open online courses proceeding from the classification criteria presented, we deem it appropriate to touch on 
the question of educational ideology influencing the formation of discourse. The paper further considers the 
evolution of educational discourse in line with changing relevant priorities of learning, as determined by the 
educational program ideology. 
3. Educational discourse within the context of ideologies of educational programs 
In this paper, we turn to the notion of ideology, as the latter being a basis of the social representations shared by 
members of a certain society contains gnoseological and axiological components and manifests itself in discourse 
(Van Dijk, 1998). The educational discourse, in its turn, reflects curriculum ideology fashioned by networks of 
policy-makers, scholars, lobbies, political parties, unions and social movements (Rambla a & Veger 2009). 
According to Schiro (2008), curriculum ideology defines the aims, values of educational activity, the attitude 
towards the knowledge translated, and methods using which the knowledge is transmitted (Schiro, 2008). The word 
"ideology" is used by the author to mean the collection of ideas, the entire world outlook of a person or a group of 
people as for how the world should be constructed and how it should function. The author (Schiro, 2008, pp. 4-6) 
distinguishes four types of curriculum ideologies. 
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1. Scholar academic ideology. According to this ideology, obtaining knowledge is a prerogative of the academic 
community members who perform a kind of accreditation, acknowledgement of results of the research. In this case, 
the aim of education is propagation of knowledge obtained in the community by transmitting it to learners, as well 
as organization of learners' ascending the hierarchical ladder of the academic community as they are introduced to 
the art of scientific inquiry. Proceeding from these principles, the educational program has to be constructed in such 
a way as to ensure translation of scientific knowledge accepted in the community. A special significance within the 
scholar academic ideology is attached by Schiro (2008) to the teacher, who shall be a mini-scholar possessing a deep 
understanding of the subject taught and techniques for getting the knowledge across to the student. Therefore, the 
educational discourse formed under the influence of the ideology in question is an open type discourse, mainly the 
discourse-speech. The teacher-scholar is the key subject of meanings translation, while meanings are enveloped in 
knowledge elements of the academic discipline taught. 
2. Social efficiency ideology. According to this ideological trend, the aim of education is to ensure conformity of 
knowledge and skills of learners to social needs. The crucial distinction of this ideology from the scholar academic 
one is the attitude to the process of learning. According to social efficiency ideology, learning consists in alteration 
of human behavior as a result of the human understanding of cause-and-effect relations between social processes, a 
capacity to foresee the consequences of actions one performs. The educational program corresponding to this aim is 
practice oriented, and the educational discourse is mostly open type forming freely during discussion of practical 
tasks. The role of the teacher in this case is extremely significant, especially that of the practical teacher, able to 
transmit meanings forming the values of occupational efficiency and social significance of labor. 
3. Learner-centered ideology. Within the space of principles declared by this ideology, it is the harmonious 
development of an individual in line with his intellectual, social, emotional and physical particularities that is 
defined as the aim of educational activity. Proponents of this ideology believe that with each having not only a 
unique set of psycho-physical abilities, but also an individual experience of interaction with the environment, of 
perceiving the world, the educational results cannot be equal and universal. Therefore, to achieve the objectives of 
the educational program, learning has to be "adjusted" to the student. In this case, it seems the educational discourse 
has to become individualized, adapted for each and every learner. From this viewpoint, the open discourse, 
discourse-speech, should be the priority way for translation of meanings. However, just the opposite is seen in 
practice, which is quite explicable, given the lack of teachers able to teach everybody who wants to get education 
according to individual educational path. And this is how the controversy was resolved. 
The learner-centered ideology is essentially anthropocentrist, humanist oriented, unlike the previously discussed 
ones (the former is science-centered, the latter – sociocentrist). We believe that anthropocentrism of the learner-
centered ideology clashing the individualization principle – which implies closeness, elitism of education – has 
determined the transformation of the ideology under consideration into the open education one. Within this 
ideology, continuous education, lifelong education available for all who want to learn is presumed as the main aim. 
Educational resources "packed" in modules for each to freely construct an individual educational path support 
individualization principle of the learner-centered ideology. Openness and modular character of education, 
maintained by the development of electronic technologies as resources, have brought about the emergence of 
electronic educational environment. It is in this environment that the educational discourse of a new type appears – 
the electronic one (Taratukhina, 2012), mostly a closed type discourse, discourse-text. 
4.  Social reconstruction ideology. The complex of views declared by it determines the attitude to education as to 
a social process generating change of various kinds in the society. The aim of education is to teach students to 
understand the society they live in, give an idea of how this society can improve. This ideology is already not 
anthropocentrist but meaning-centered. Meaning, idea, belief is the main object, the control of which and influence 
upon which is determined by the ideology discussed. 
It should be particularly pointed out that the advocates of social reconstruction ideology, following proponents of 
the theory of symbolic control, are convinced that the universal knowledge is impossible, because the latter is based 
on suggestions and assumptions formed under the influence of cultural factors (Bernstein, 1999). Therefore, for the 
purposes of development of the society, the task of education is management of cultural factors (meanings), 
eliminating aspects harmful for society from the culture and replacing them subsequently by socially important 
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values – as a result, reconstruction of culture takes place leading to maximum satisfaction of material, spiritual and 
intellectual needs of members of the society (Schiro, 2008, p.7). 
In the conditions of education gaining mass character and courses published in the open electronic educational 
environment in the Internet being made more and more popular, the educational discourse goes out beyond the 
regional and even national borders, acquires signs of globality. At the same time educational discourse remains 
mostly closed, i.e. preplanned, "unmoving". Another particular feature of the educational discourse determined by 
the influence of social reconstruction ideology is its representation form – creolized text. 
4. Creolized text as a form of educational discourse 
Creolized text means a text characterized with two constituents, verbal (speech) one and non-verbal one. The 
specific nature of creolized text consists not so much in the visual and verbal information acting as a single 
information space, but rather in one component of the text being unable to keep its initial interpretation without the 
other. Unlike the conventional illustrated text, here the completeness of the information conveyed can only be 
achieved by perceiving all components of the text simultaneously. 
The term "creolized" was suggested by the Russian psycholinguists and philologists Sorokin and Tarasov (1990) 
at the end of the 20th century. The word came into use as a linguistic notion of the Creole language applied to natural 
languages formed during fusion of several cultures using different languages. These are, for instance, the languages 
of some former European colonies where synthesis of the local and simplified European languages took place in the 
process of interethnic communication (languages of Haiti, Vanuatu, and even native languages of Canada and the 
USA are believed to be English-based Creole ones by some researchers). Further on, the modified notion of 
creolization was applied not only to natural languages but to any sign systems. 
The postulate of creolized text in the meaning relevant for this research consists in the following. During 
creolization of information, meaning-making is performed through two channels simultaneously, which are not to be 
replaced or interchanged, otherwise the text logic is destroyed. A feature of the creolized text also consists in the 
format of the message and an attitude to it, the extent of trust, general mood, being conveyed together with the 
message. Verbal information can render the meaning of the text by means of lexical and intonational its 
characteristics. Unlike it, visual information is perceived being influenced with a wide range of factors. There are 
aspects of architecture of the visual information message. Within the psychology of perception, numerous studies 
have been conducted dealing with the specific nature of the objective perception of color scheme, space and 
composition of the data, as well as of many other elements of the visual content (Kress & Van Leeuwen, 1999). For 
example, fonts can be used as a tool for translating moods (Shaikh, Chaparro,  & Fox, 2006). Subjective factors of 
perception of visual text take into account first of all the ability of the reader for decoding the implications, 
connotations, intellectual and spiritual development, life experience, and next, particularities of functioning of his 
sensory organs. 
Comics are an example of creolized text. While reading comics, one can only get the meaning in the total of 
elements used: both images and text, but never if viewing the elements separately. Both text without graphics will 
not be perceived, and sole interpretation of visual images will yield a result other than that of perceiving the text 
elements in their interconnection. An advertisement represented as a video clip or a poster is also a good example of 
creolized text. 
The reason of use of creolization lies apparently in the fact that visual images and sound accompaniment allow 
translating a greater quantity of meanings per unit time rather than text, because visual and audio information are 
perceived faster than the one represented in the text. Text, in its turn, allows making the information stream more 
definite, setting the framework for the meanings generation process excited by the audiovisual catalyst. Proceeding 
from this statement of the purpose of creolization, it now is clear why creolized text becomes a form of educational 
discourse manifested in massive open online courses.  
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5. Objectives, methodology and phases of research 
The objective of the experimental study was to reveal the particularities of the educational discourse of massive 
open online courses. For that we have analyzed welcome videos of a randomly selected course offered at the 
Coursera platform. The details of the course (title, instructor, institution) we keep anonymous, since the details do 
not relate to the purposes of the analysis. Verbal and non-verbal constituents of the video-lectures of the selected 
course are the object of the experiment.  
Welcome videos having explanatory purposes reveal the aims of the course, importance of the materials the course 
presents. The course itself is devoted to the question of citizens involvement into the process of political decision 
making. Welcome videos speak about citizens involvement as being pivotal link to development of the civil 
governance model.  
Table 1. Correlation of ideas conveyed with different text constituents of a MOOC 
No. Time span (sec.) Key ideas of the verbal part 
(audio and subtitles) of the text 
Key ideas of non-verbal, visualized 
part of the text 




Rally, low neckline 
0,35-0,37 Rally, riot, protest 
0,37-0,47 Conference, performance 
0,47-0,49 Voting, plan 
2 1,40-1,45 
IT, public services, information 
Information, joy, technologies 
 1,48-1,51 Slums 
 1,51-1,55 Poverty, labor, destitution 
 1,59-2,00 Garbage, dirt, slums 
 2,00-2,03 Huts, poverty, ruin 
3 2,41-3,06 Diversity of opinions, 




Welcome Video 2 
4 1,23-1,33 Change, refusal from traditions, 
active civic stance, human rights 
Service, concert, meeting 
 Poll, discussion, communication 
5 1,45-2,00 Community, getting information 
across, opportunities 
Meeting, courses 
6 4.33-4.56 Prices, collective work Labor, work, loaders 
7 5.23-5.59 Globalization, rules of 
interaction 
Loneliness, poverty and destitution, 
slums 
8 7,08-7,17 Change, openness, care about 
people 
Invoice, trade, sales, technologies 
 7,17-7,24 Smile, joy, interest 
Welcome video 3 
9 1,54-2,04 Influence, inspiration Expressing one's opinion 
10 2,20-2,47 Mismatch of the desired and the 
actual, participation 
Meeting 




Young generation with an active 
stance 
Picket, rally, riot 
 3,49-3,52 Gathering, crowd, march 
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In order to analyze the educational discourse of the chosen MOOC screenshots of images taken from the 
Welcome video episodes of the course were created. Descriptive method, content analysis method were used for 
analyzing the text and images of this course University students were engaged in watching the video episodes and 
screenshots without hearing the audio comments, then they  were offered to write down the answer to the question 
"What do you think these episodes, images are about?". Then the students were offered to read the text, originally 
pronounced and apparent in subtitles simultaneously with the images shown, without seeing the pictures. We 
divided images and text into intervals and compared associations students expressed concerning separately non-
verbal and verbal parts of the MOOC (Table 1). Based on the students’ associations, frequency analysis of the words 
they wrote down was performed, and meaningful attractors singled out as its result.  
6. Results and discussion 
Results of the experiment can be presented as follows: in the analyzed course published at the Coursera open 
educational platform, the educational discourse   can be characterized as not merely electronic one presented in 
internet learning environment, but also as media-discourse manifested in the so called creolized text   This 
conclusion can be drawn proceeding from the fact that meanings translated via the verbal component of the text 
(third column of Table 1) do not coincide with meanings conveyed by its visual component (fourth column of 
Table 1). In particular, the visual content is aimed at forming groups of mental constructs, among which the 
following ones can be singled out: 1. "poverty", "slums", "destitution", "huts"; 2. "rally", "riot", "protest", "conflict"; 
3. "discussion", "poll", "meeting", "communication". In its turn, the verbal audio content conveys the following 
meanings: 1. "interaction", "participation", "exercising the influence"; 2. "public services", "human rights"; 3. 
"information and communication technologies", "opportunity of getting the information across", "opportunity to be 
heard". It is evident that the surveyed students perceive the visual, non-verbalized text clearer, which finds its 
reflection in laconic and brief wording. The verbal component translates complex extensive meanings, so they are as 
a rule expressed by word combinations, which show the attempts of the surveyed ones to characterize the perceived 
rather than to name it. 
Thus, we state diversity of meanings conveyed by the verbal and non-verbal constituents of the text of the 
selected massive open online course. In other words, the images used in the text of the course are not an illustration 
for the verbal component but they are visualization employed for creolization. The latter appears to be used for 
excitation, intensification of perceiving the meanings translated by means of the educational media-discourse, as 
well as for modification, transformation of meanings of verbal and non-verbal components of the text into 
something new. With regard to this, if we put down the creolized text as a formula A + B, where A is meanings 
rendered by the verbal text component, and B is meanings conveyed by the visual text components, then the total of 
this combination, presumably, will neither equal C, nor A nor B. A' or B' are hypothetical results of this "arithmetic 
of meanings". Verification of this hypothesis is the continuation of the research initiated in the field of open 
education, aimed at revealing the particularities of the modern educational discourse. 
7. Conclusion 
Globalization of education, a need for knowledge provided on a global scale, and availability of knowledge 
sources were determinant for emergence of massive open online courses (MOOC) in 2008 – "distance-learning 
tutorials, created with focus on a large quantity of students spaced apart" (Mazurov,  2015, p. 20). MOOCs are quite 
a new phenomenon and still a subject of discussion. In relation to this, it is a massive open online course that we 
have chosen as the object of the research for studying the particularities of modern educational discourse. In order to 
analyze the educational discourse of the course offered at the Coursera platform, we have previously considered the 
evolution of curriculum ideologies determining the value components, semantic content of education, and so the 
particularities of educational discourse, too. 
Within our research, learner-centered ideology and social reconstruction ideology have attracted the greatest 
attention. The specific nature of the former consists in its anthropocentrism, which is expressed in concepts of an 
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"individual educational path", "lifelong learning", "open education". A discourse determined by such ideology is 
mostly electronic, because while ensuring availability and openness of educational resources the discourse is as a 
rule generated in the electronic education environment. With regard to the three components of purpose of an 
educational discourse – forming the key competencies of participants of the learning process, full-value socialization 
of personality, becoming an inherently valued personality self (Goncharova, 2012), it is mostly the latter relevant 
component that the learner-centered open education discourse reflects. 
As for the social reconstruction ideology, it seems to determine not only translation of personal, professional or 
social meanings, but also models of their use conditioned by the value orientation transmitted. The value navigators 
are formulated by UNESCO (2002), they are: health and harmony with nature, peace and justice, sustainable human 
development, national unity and global solidarity, global spirituality, etc. According to the social reconstruction 
ideology, meaning, value and translation thereof are defined as the main aim of educational program. Educational 
discourse of such program is transformed into the category of media-discourse capable of rendering the entirety of 
meanings with the verbal component accompanied by the nonverbal, visualized one. 
Massive open online courses may be a manifestation of learner-centered ideology or of social reconstruction 
ideology, depending on the content. The educational discourse of such courses claims vast coverage, it is global 
while at the same time characterized by closeness, i.e. inability to freely change at the moment of learning. This is 
where the paradox of open online courses lies. Their openness consists in freedom for one to choose a course or 
module , to integrate it into the educational path  and create an individual educational profile, although openness of 
discourse itself, openness of meaning-making is limited by electronic and media-intermediaries. Another 
particularity of modern educational discourse is its manifestation in the form of a creolized text translating meanings 
by a combination of verbal and non-verbal components. Their interaction and mutual influence is organized in such 
a way that as a result of the "meanings arithmetic", learners "grasp" an idea that differs from the one translated by 
non-verbal, visual or verbal components of the text if they are presented to the learners separately. 
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